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THE BITTER END
The 2018 October Budget

n the run up to the Budget CAMRA members
wrote to their MPs asking them to contact
Chancellor Phil Hammond about the negative
effect that our excessive beer duty and business rates
is having on pubs. Hopefully the large amount of
letters sent contributed to the Chancellor making two
key announcements in the Budget, firstly to put
another freeze on beer duty and secondly to
introduce a new package of business rate relief.
Because of the announcement of a new package of
rate relief, this means that the pub specific rate relief
has been cancelled as planned.
Beer and Cider duty frozen
The Chancellor froze beer duty in the Budget. This is
great news for beer drinkers which will mean that
pubs should not have to raise their prices. The
industry could do with a boost and any price
increases at this time would just reduce customer
visits to pubs and lead to closures.
Cider duty was also frozen but it was announced that
so called “White Ciders” will get a tax increase.
When White Cider is mentioned this normally means
stronger cider (over 6%) so this could have an effect
on the price of traditional real ciders and perries.
The freeze only applies for a year and more work
needs to be done to promote beer consumption in
community pubs rather than people buying cheap
alcohol in supermarkets. When the UK leaves the
European Union there is now a chance to look at
ways we can reform beer duty to provide relief to the
regulated on trade, for example by giving a
preferential rate of duty to draught beer.
The first signs of this are being seen with the
Chancellor raising duty on wine, over 90% of which
is imported. Wine importers are not best pleased and
have pointed out that UK produced wine, a growing
market, should be exempt from the increases.
New package of business rate relief announced, but
pub specific rate relief is ended
The Chancellor announced a new package of
business rate relief which gives all retailers with a
rateable value of below £51,000 a third off their
business rates bill for the next two years. This is good
news for pubs that fall into this category.
Although many pubs will benefit from the new rate
relief package, the £1,000 pub specific rate relief for
pubs with a rateable value of under £100,000 has
ended. This means that pubs with a rateable value of
between £51,000 and £100,000 have lost a small
but vital relief to the large tax bill they face.
Many of the pubs that this relief has been removed
from are pubs that saw large increases in their rates

bill following the last revaluation, and therefore will
be struggling most to stay viable as a business.
Furthermore, while the relief will be brilliant news
and a vital lifeline for lots of small pubs, it is a
temporary solution that doesn’t fix the root issue of
the unfair amount that pubs pay of the total business
rates bill. If we want to save pubs, we need a full
review of business rates to look at changing the
system.
The Budget did nothing to help the twenty-four pubs
in St Albans with a rateable value above £51,000,
including several which are valued over £100,000.
In an open letter to the city’s MP, Anne Main, the
Save St Albans Pubs group wrote: “The ‘sticking
plaster’ from the Chancellor to give a third off rates
was a positive step in the right direction. However,
we need to highlight this will not help the 50 per cent
of St Albans pubs most affected by your party’s
business rate reform implemented three years ago.
We need the government to act now, not in two
years.
“Pubs in St Albans generate over £40 million pounds
for our local economy, employing hundreds of
people, and generate over one hundred thousand
pounds a year for charities and community groups.”
Mrs Main had agreed to meet the Save St Albans
Pubs group, but pulled out just hours before the
meeting, after the group of six licensees had already
arrived in London to meet her, so the meeting took
place with one of her assistants.
Please note that this new business rates package only
applies to England at present and will have to be
accepted by the devolved parliaments in Wales and
Scotland.
Steve Bury
Want to Advertise in Pints of View?
Pints of View is distributed to over 300 pubs
throughout Hertfordshire, and additionally to
all public libraries and museums.
Page Size and Cost (excl. VAT)
Quarter Page: 74mm x 105mm max size = £55.00
Half Page: 148mm x 105mm max size = £100.00
Please contact us for other advert size rates.
Artwork can be made up at extra cost,. Prepared
artwork preferred in JPEG, Word or PDF format.
First time advertisers to confirm in writing please.
Contact John Bishop tel: 01582 768478
(ansaphone) — leave message with e-mail address
and phone number. Or Email: realales@yahoo.com
Deadline for Feb / Mar 2019 Newsletter (293)
Copy and Adverts — 7 January 2019
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Multiple Tring Awards

t the SIBA East Independent Beer Awards held
in late September Tring Brewery took home
multiple awards.
Officiated by the Society Of Independent Brewers
Association, the annual blind
judging is undertaken to
recognise the region’s
best brews, and to
encourage best practice
within the industry.
Death Or Glory took
home gold in ‘Cask
Strong Beer’ as well as
gold in ‘Bottled Strong
Beers’, with Pale Four also
commended silver in ‘Overall Champion in Cask’
and gold in ‘Cask Premium Pale Ales’. We
congratulate the team at Tring Brewery on their
regional recognition.
Earl Grey is back!
Having enjoyed an exclusive relaunch at the St
Albans Beer & Cider Festival at the end of
September, Tring have brought back Earl Grey Pale
Ale, which will now be on general release.
We thank Tring for their continued sponsorship of
the Festival.

Squirrel Mad in Harpenden

M

ad Squirrel Brewery has recently opened
their sixth Tap and Bottle shop in
Harpenden. Arriving early I managed to
briefly catch up with Tim Hickford, Mad Squirrel’s
representative at their opening night on 19th October.
The bar, located in Harpenden High Street, formerly
traded as Harry’s Bar and Billy’s and will showcase
up to 14 Mad Squirrel beers. The beers on tap consist
of three cask ales (white taps) and a real cider with
the rest being unfiltered, un-fined, unpasteurised keg
beers and lager currently all brewed at Mad Squirrel.
The cask ale was competitively priced for the area
and I opted for the London Porter (5%) a former Herts
Beer of the Year which was in excellent form, before
trying the unpasteurised Rye Bock (6.2%). There’s a
beer menu on each table and on the bar itself to help
you chose.
For those who like choice, the bar also offers up to
100 different bottled and canned beers plus wines
and spirits including a sizeable gin offering. The
main food offering consists of sliders - small burgers
that are usually consumed two or three at a time
alongside chips and other side dishes.

As one can see from the photographs above the
premises have been completely refurbished inside
and have a modern well lit, airy feel. The pub itself
is quite sizeable with plenty of seating inside and out.
The external area overlooks the church behind —
ideal on a warm day. The opening night was as one
would expect extremely busy - Squirrel Mad?
If you’ve not been yet it’s definitely worth a visit. The
bar is five minutes’ walk from the railway station,
more perhaps if you stop at a few other local
hostelries on the way as Harpenden has plenty of
pubs. If arriving by bus there’s a stop nearby.
John Bishop

Trading Standards
If you have a complaint about short measure, lack
of a price list or misleading promotion of products,
and fail to get a satisfactory response, contact:
Hertfordshire Trading Standards Service
Telephone: 01707 292429
Email: tradingstandards@hertscc.gov.uk
Write to: Trading Standards Department,
Mundells, Welwyn Garden City, Herts, AL7 1FT
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Can an Amazon Tax save pubs?
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THE LORDSHIP ARMS

e seem to get through a lot of pubs
Repeat Herts Pub of the Year Winner
Ministers (the correct title is Communities
The Inn In The Sticks
Minister) and at present the post is held by
Benington, Nr Stevenage
Jake Berry MP for Rossendale & Darwen. James
Jacob Gilchrist Berry (I
think I can tell why he
likes to be called Jake)
gave an interview to the
Morning Advertiser (the
licensed trade paper) in
early October where he
recognised the high level
REAL ALE OASIS FOR THE
of taxation endured by
DISCERNING DRINKER
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - pubs and drinkers. Quoting David Cameron he said
Crouch Vale Brewer’s Gold
“business rates are an analogue tax for a digital age”
Black Sheep Best Timothy Taylor’s Landlord
but said that any reduction in beer duty or pubs
Plus 5 changing guest beers from Independent
business rates would have to recouped by other & Micro Breweries including a mild, stout or porter
taxation. His answer was what is being called the
Also Traditional Cider
Amazon Tax which would be a levy on those using
See our fine selection of current & coming beers
the world wide web and making online purchases.
online
Jake says this would need the support of our
Lunchtime Snacks
international partners. With the UK leaving the EU I
Curry Night every Wednesday £8.00
-------------------------------------------------wonder who these international partners will be and
Classic Car meetings April to September
how long it might take to get the new tax
www.lordshiparms.co.uk
implemented? A lot more pubs will have closed Tel 01438 869665
during the time it takes.
Jake Berry was previously PPS to Grant Schapps MP
for Welwyn & Hatfield when he was minister for
international development. Grant, who was Chair of
the Conservative party, fell from favour and stood
down following bullying allegations within the party.
Steve Bury

Greene King Chief Exec to stand
down

R

ooney Anand is standing down as Bury St
Edmunds Brewer Greene King’s Chief
Executive at the end of the financial year April
2019. Anand, 54, has spent fourteen years in the post
and has doubled the Greene King tied estate with the
latest acquisition of Spirit Inns from Chef & Brewer,
and trebled sales to £2.2 billion since he took over
in 2005. It is reported that the process to appoint
Rooney’s successor is well under way.

Pub Running Costs Escalate

R

esearchers for Christie & Co the licensed trade
estate agents have announced that the cost of
running a pub has soared to a twelve year
high. Staff wages and business rates now account for
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more than 50% of turnover a 30% - 20% split. Wages
have increased 1% over the year but sales are down
1.1% over the same period. If these figures are
correct it goes some way to explain the continued
closures and price rises.

Abbeydale Brewery’s Hitchin
Beer of the Festival award

T

he winner of the public vote for the beer of the
festival at the Hitchin Beer & Cider Festival
back in June was Wanderer 3 from Abbeydale.
On the 3rd of November twenty of us made the trip
from North Herts to Sheffield. Our first stop was the
Sheffield Tap. This national heritage pub is located
on the platform at the Station and also features a
microbrewery. This was followed by the nearby
Rutland Arms where we stopped for lunch before
heading to the brewery.
At Abbeydale we were greeted by Sue and Patrick
Morton and Jon and Hailey Conroy who split us into
two groups to tour the brewery. Abbeydale brewery
was started 22 years ago by Patrick and his father,
has since grown and now fills several adjacent
buildings. The expansion is still ongoing, and on the
day of our visit the builders were knocking through
to a new unit that will become a cold store and allow

the creation of a brewery tap. Around 90% of their
output is cask ale, with remainder being sold in cans,
bottles or keg.
Abbeydale brew an eclectic range of different beers,
with six regular beers, a range of modern
experimental brews and one-off specials such as
Sage Advice, an apricot and sage saison. We were
treated to tasters of a selection of their beers,
accompanied by a variety of different nibbles. After
spending a couple of hours at the brewery, there was
still time to visit a couple more pubs before heading
home. Many thanks to Martyn Beer for liaising with
the brewery and Andy Rawnsley for organising the
group saver for the train tickets and everyone at
Abbeydale for making our visit very enjoyable.
Pictured below: North Herts Chairman Gill
Richardson (centre) presents the Beer of The Festival
Award to Patrick Morton and Jon Conroy.
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It’s those male hops again

H

aving been castigated in edition 286 Dec/Jan
2018 for stating that male hops were used in
brewing I may have now found the reason
that I made the schoolboy error. I have recently reread Christopher Hutt’s book “The Death of the
English Pub”. Near the end on page 158 Chris
explains as follows; “It isn’t at all alarmist to suggest
that a pint of bitter may soon be a thing of the past.
Our recent entry into the Common Market (the book
was first published in 1973) has posed a new threat
to the hop farms of Kent. The distinctive flavour of
English beer is only made possible by the fact that
we have always allowed male hops to grow
alongside the female plants, and fertilisation to take
place. European hops are exclusively female, chaste,
and seedless. They make good lager but they do not
make English beer.”
I think this goes some towards explaining my
mistake.
Chris then proceeds to say: “If our hop growers
decide to compete in Europe now that the tariff
barriers are down, they will have to tear up the male
plants from their fields. If they decide to do this, they
will achieve overnight what the Big Six Brewers
haven’t quite achieved in ten years effort, the
universal death of traditional English beer.”
On the second point Chris was proved completely
wrong and plenty of traditional English beer is being
sold in the EU but who knows how long it will be
before the tariff barriers go up again when we leave.
Steve Bury

The Cask Report: Brits want cask
ale to be cool

T

he 2018-19 Cask Report, published by Cask
Marque, is their yearly research document
looking at cask ale’s popularity, demographic,
and its future.
The report confirmed that people love the idea of real
ale, believing the traditional hand pumps to be a vital
part of a good pub. But despite its quintessential
British character and fantastic taste, sales for real ale
are decreasing and pubs are still closing at a rate of
18 a week. The Cask Report 2018/19, suggests
reasons for declining sales of Cask Ale (6.8% in the
past year alone); saying why this matters; and points
to ways of reversing the decline.
The first explanation concerns a lack of interest from
younger drinkers. There are now 2,500 breweries in
Britain, between them producing over 10,000
different cask beers a year. But in spite of this, the
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Report finds that an astonishing two thirds of 18 to
24 year olds have never tried a single one of them.
Editor Matt Eley says: “There’s a job to be done to
engage these younger drinkers, as well as older ones,
in real ale and reduce the risk to pubs in the process.
You can’t buy real ale from a shop or supermarket.
The only places you can get it are pubs, bars and
specialist off licences. Thriving sales of cask ale can
help keep pubs open. As a flavoursome, fresh
product with no added gas, it should be taking a
larger share of the shrinking market. Cask ale ticks all
the boxes for people who care about the
environment, ingredients, naturalness and taste.
Sales should be rocketing!”
Report findings on temperature may also hold some
of the answers. Real ale should be served at a cool,
not chilled, 11-13 degrees Celsius, not as cold as
lager or keg ales. Research has showed that just over
two thirds of pubs are selling pints at above 13
degrees in the summer. The Report also found that
just under two thirds of cask drinkers would prefer
their beer served even colder than the recommended
11 degrees.
Paul Nunny of beer quality scheme Cask Marque
said “This finding is worth exploring, but the first step
is for pubs to get their beer to temperature
specification. If people could trust every pub serving
cask to serve it at 11-13 degrees, even on the hottest
day of the year, it would revolutionise perceptions.
People would get the full refreshment value — and
realise that far from being “warm”, real ale is cool —
and delicious”.
“It might take only one warm pint to put someone off
cask ale for life. So pubs need to support each other
by having all their staff working to the highest

standards all the time, presenting cool cask and
brilliant beer each and every time.”
He explains that Cask Marque will be launching a
‘Making Cask Cool’ campaign to encourage
licensees and bar-staff to become beer-temperature
aware. In the bid to galvanise the industry into
action, 10,000 extra mystery drinker visits will be
added to the 22,000 visits already carried out by
Cask Marque assessors each year. Cask Marque will
be challenging any licensee who isn’t controlling the
temperature of beer in the glass.
Paul adds: “Bar staff should taste the beers for
themselves. Licensees should then be encouraging
them to offer samples of different real ales for
customers to try. They should target those younger
customers whose default socialising might otherwise
be at home; who are unlikely to have tried cask beer;
who may not have a very positive view of it, but who
may find themselves unexpected converts.
Although nobody wants a pint that is the temperature
of warm tea, a lot of beer is being sold much too
cold, especially when going through flash coolers
and chilled pythons (pythons are insulated groups of
micro-bore pipes from the cellar which keep all the
drinks dispensed through them at the same
temperature). Cold beer masks the taste and a lot of
the subtle flavours can be lost, intentionally serving
the ale cold can be used to mask the taste of beer on
the turn due to low turnover.
The report is available from Cask Marque at:
https://cask-marque.co.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2018/09/Cask-Report-2018-19.pdf

Is fruit a threat to real Cider?

C

harles Moore in his Daily Telegraph column
raised the issues of other ingredients (different
fruits) being used in cider making by some
manufacturers quoting “The industry is moving
further and further away from the use of apple as the
principle ingredient in cider”. Apparently, fruit ciders
now make up 27 % of the market, and Moore claims
that cider apple orchards are under threat. I very
much doubt that, and a large amount of these fruit
ciders are not real - being pasteurised and
carbonated like much bottled beer. Charles does
make the point that the best English cider is flat
cloudy and dry.
Hertfordshire’s Pints of View is produced by the
Herts & Essex Borders, North, South
Hertfordshire and Watford & District Branches of
the Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA). Views
expressed are not necessarily those of the
editor, CAMRA Ltd or its branches.
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Success at the Woodman,
Nuthampstead

ollowing coverage in Pints of View 291 we’re
39 High Street
pleased to report that the lovely old Woodman
Harpenden
at Nuthampstead seems to have been saved
Hertfordshire
from the threat of forced closure.
AL5 2SD
It was announced in September that the pub urgently
01582 763989
needed substantial investment if it was to survive
beyond the new year. The owners now report that a
VISIT US FOR
rescue package has been developed with a group of
A warm welcome
businessmen who loved the pub so much that they
offered to buy the freehold — allowing the present
Beautiful beer
publicans, Stuart and Jenna Johnson, to remain as
Green and peaceful garden
tenants.
Before
this
development,
the Johnsons
had appealed
for
support
through local
newspapers,
radio stations,
social media
Home-prepared food served
and a crowdfunding page. They say they were
Monday to Saturday 12-2pm
“blown away” by the support they received. On
www.cross-keys-harpenden.co.uk
their Facebook page they reported, “We cannot even
begin to explain what this has meant to us. We are
The
Queen’s
truly touched by each and every person who got
Head, a pub since
involved. It gave us the confidence and the fire in
the
Nineteenth
our bellies that we needed to push us on in finding
Century, has a
a solution to an impossible problem.”
strong connection
Now, assuming the deal is finalised, Stuart and Jenna
with both World
hope to refund the donations made on the
Wars.
crowdfunding page. They will work with the new
Sawbridgeworth
investors to give the business some “TLC”, and even
Airfield, at the end
plan a party for supporters in the spring.
of the long road to
Indications are that The Woodman’s trade is good as
the village, was a
the important Christmas season approaches.
landing field in
Perhaps the “use it or lose it” message is getting
the First World
home. We wish the new tenants continuing success.
War. It came to
Follow
@thewoodmaninnnuthampstead
on
much
greater
Facebook.
Edwin Kilby prominence in the Second, as it was the base for
Mustangs and Lysanders amongst other planes. The
were used by the Special Operations
Queen’s Head, Allens Green’s Lysanders
Executive (SOE) to fly secret agents in and out of
England and into occupied Europe. As the pub is the
Remembrance Day in Style
his spectacular poppy, right, was thought of by nearest to the airfield and RAF Officers were billeted
Cliff Caswell, the landlord, and made by him, there, many of the secret agents probably also had a
his wife Lynn and regulars Ron, Alison, Trevor stiff drink before take-off!
Chris Sears, Publicity Secretary, Herts and Essex
and Trish. It was a tricky plan to get it up and even.
Borders CAMRA branch
This caused much merriment to those watching!

T
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The 2018 St Albans Beer & Cider
Festival

T

he St Albans Beer & Cider Festival has become
over its 23 years at the Alban Arena, St Albans,
and is one of the largest CAMRA festivals in the
South East of England. The festival runs over four
days - Wednesday to Saturday - always in the
last week of September. We constantly
strive to improve and have added extra
attractions again this year to give our
customers an enhanced experience.
The biggest change this year was
the introduction of cask cooling
equipment and cooling jackets as
used at GBBF to ensure that the
beer is served and maintained to
you the customer at the correct
temperature throughout the whole
event whatever the temperature of
the weather or the heat generated
in the hall by such things as body
heat. A second stairwell bar (with
hand pumps) was introduced this
year and there were tasting notes
provided for all cask and foreign
beers.
The weather was good again this year and full use
was made of the outside drinking areas with the patio
re-organised to incorporate a better food offer and
draw attention to the outside bar and beers on offer.
As has now become a tradition we support live music
and on Thursday night we always support a local
band in this case the Landlords who actually have
the landlord of the Mermaid in their line-up. On
Saturday afternoon we were entertained by the Swan
Vesta Social Club - the UK’s top Anglo Cuban band
who livened up the drinkers. in the evening the
Overtures played a wide variety of 60’s classics to
entertain the drinkers.
There were three beer tastings at the St Albans
festival this year. Firstly, we had the Beer of the
Festival decided by a panel of local publicans and
invited guests. Secondly is the Hertfordshire Beer of
The Year where Hertfordshire’s commercial brewers
big and small are invited to name one of their beers
to go into a blind tasting. In addition, this year was
the beer judging competition for the Strong Ale of
East Anglia with young members encouraged to
participate and make up over half the number on the
panel.

Results were: Beer of the Festival
1st - Oakham Green Devil 6.0%
2nd - New River Blind Poet 4.5%#
3rd - Siren Broken Dream Breakfast Stout 6.5%
Herts Beer of The Year 2018
1st - 3 Brewers Porter 5.2%
2nd - Mad Squirrel Hopfest 3.8%
3rd - (joint) Paradigm Black Friday 6.0%
and Tring White IPA 5.2%
To raise awareness of new Festival cask
beers we invited brewers to attend and
give a mini commentary on their beer
from the stage. These included the Farr
Brew Hop Collective and the Lee
Immings from the Hertford Home
Brew Club showcasing their
winning beer which had been
commercially brewed on Tring’s
plant.
Can I thank all the sponsors and of
course the volunteers without
whom there would not be a
festival?
Hopefully you all have your 2019
Diaries the dates for next year’s St
Albans Beer & Cider festival are Wednesday 25th to
Saturday 28th September 2019.
Finally, if anyone has any comments positive or
negative on this year’s Festival, I am sure our Festival
Organiser, John Bishop would like to receive them.
The Festival team can be contacted on FaceBook or
FaceBook Messenger at @stalbansbeerfestival, or by
email by contacting: realales@yahoo.com
Steve Bury

T

Meet the Brewer at the
Waterfront, Ware

o celebrate their inclusion in the 2019 Good
Beer Guide Jason and Rob (pictured) at The
Waterfront pub on Bridgefoot are going to start
the New Year with monthly Meet the Brewer
evenings. The first one should be Tuesday 8th of
January, hopefully St. Austell as the brewer as the
pub shifts bucket loads of Proper Job and Tribute,
then they'll be the first Tuesday of each month at
8pm with brewers hopefully from the likes of Fuller’s,
Tring etc. The pub serves eight real ales from local,
regional and national breweries and of course gives
10% discount to card carrying CAMRA members on
the ales including halves; The pub has a scenic
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11 times winner CAMRA South Herts
‘Pub of the Year’
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position alongside the River Lea where you can Brewers collect their Hertfordshire Beer of the Year
enjoy the award-winning garden/patio.
award. The competition open to all of Hertfordshire’s
brewers took place at the CAMRA St Albans Beer &
Cider Festival in September.

If you visit Ware both the Brewery Tap and the Punch
Pictured Above: Left to right -Tony Smith (Watford
House give CAMRA discounts and The Quiet Man
& District Camra), Matt Sutton (The 3 Brewers of St
recently had a very successful Beer and Music
Albans), Mark Fanner (The 3 Brewers of St Albans)
Festival.
Head Brewer Matt Sutton of The 3 Brewers of St
Jan Ordon
Albans received the award of Herts Beer of the Year
for their Porter. The Porter is brewed with four malts
3 Brewers Herts Beer of the Year including a generous amount of Chocolate Malt
which gives the beer its distinctive smoky / coffee
Award
tones. As with all 3 Brewers beers the Porter is
n the evening Friday 9th November there brewed with fresh water from the brewery’s own
th
was a large crowd at the 24 CAMRA borehole. The Porter is available now in selected
Watford Beer & Cider Festival to see 3
local pubs.
Mark Fanner

O
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More Elstree history
In POV 291 John Crowhurst asks if there once was a
'Farmers Boy' in Elstree. In 'Hertfordshire Inns, part
2' published in 1963, W Branch Johnson mentions it
as one of six Elstree pubs (all Ind Coope houses).
Joliffe & Jones, in 'Hertfordshire Inns & Public
Houses' published in 1995, report that the 'Farmers
Boy' was demolished in 1967.
Peter Garside
Ed Says: Unfortunately, I don’t own a copy of either
Branch Johnson or Joliffe & Jones but must put them
on my Christmas list though they may be out of print.
It’s always good to hear from Peter. The loss of the
Farmers Boy was just before my time I moved to the
area in 1974.
Even more Elstree history
I was interested to read your article (Pints of View
No.290) about the pubs in Elstree village as the four
you mention were all Benskin’s pubs in the 1970s
and 80s. The tiny Hollybush joined the Benskins
estate, from Courage, during the rather ill-conceived
"Pub Swap" which I thought a great pity as this meant
all four pubs in the village were now controlled by
one brewery - reduced competition! The other three
had been part of the Benskin’s estate for many years.
The manager of the Fishery, William (his surname
escapes me) was known to all at the brewery, from
the M.D. down, and, no doubt, to many customers,
very appropriately as "Bill the Fish".
As Area Manager, the Plough was one of my
favourite pubs to visit. Apart from the charm of the
building itself - it was one of the few remaining pubs
with a "Snug" bar. The tenant, Kit Love, always tried
to ensure that her beers were in good condition. Mrs
Love had moved to the Plough with her husband
during the war, and on his rather premature death
she had been permitted to continue as tenant and
licensee. Although she was of mature years she can't
have changed much over thirty years, as was made
clear to me on one occasion when an American exserviceman visited the pub with his wife. "Say
Honey", he drawled, "This is one of the pubs we used
to visit when I was stationed over here. Gee" he
continued, after looking round, "That woman over
there looks just like the broad that used to serve us
during the war." Well, of course, it was one and the
same!
Incidentally, I thought there used to be another pub
on Elstree Hill just past the traffic lights going South
but maybe I was wrong! Or perhaps it was
considered not to be within the village bounds?
Sam Hall
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Ed Says: Again it’s always good to hear from Sam
whose knowledge of Hertfordshire pubs and
anecdotes about publicans and their staff are
legendary. Sam, you really must write all this down,
and if you got it printed would be as informative as
Branch Johnson, though more humorous.
Wine & Dine in the Plough Sleapshyde
Myself and a few friends visited the Plough at
Sleapshyde recently and enjoyed the food, decor, ale
and ambience. The only drawback was the glass of
Portuguese red that was recommended to one of our
party by the barman set him back a tasty £12!
With reference to Steve Bury being unable to
remember the third real ale on offer, it strikes me that
‘Slipped My Mind’ would make an apt name for a
new brew.
Paul Bishop
Ed Says: I contacted Tim Hughes, the licensee at the
Plough, and he confirmed that they recommend
wines of the week. These are listed at the bar and in
the lists at the tables. The price of £12 was correct
for that particular red wine, but Tim added that you
can buy wine at £3.95 for a 125ml glass and £7.45
for a 250ml glass and they sell four wines under £20
per bottle.
Anyway, this is the CAMRA newsletter and I enjoyed
my pint on my visit.
A low at the Highlander
If you find yourself in the Highlander, Hitchin be
careful which member of staff you address to get a
top up on a short measure pint, as we have just
received a tirade of verbal abuse for asking just that.
When will these people realise that we are all
entitled to a full pint as it is not only a trading
standards offence but is also VAT & excise fraud?
We shall not be returning to this pub anytime soon.
Barry Collard
Ed Says: Having read the above correspondence I felt
it only fair to contact the Highlander and spoke to
the licensee Eric Ransinanque. Apparently, Barry
was using the pub reasonably regularly on a Saturday
night and on the night in question had asked for a
top up on two pints he had bought. Although the
landlord who was serving him felt this was
unnecessary and could lead to a flat pint, he filled
both to the brim. Problems started when they bought
two more pints. Eric says “knowing that they were
not happy with the first pint I made sure that the
second pint was served with a minimum head and
waited maybe half a minute to make sure they were
happy. At that point I went to the cellar to change
one of our beers and to my surprise when I returned
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to the bar one of my waitresses was topping up their
pints again. At this point I simply told them that I
believe their pints have been served properly, and
found them a bit malicious and rude by not waiting
for my return and asking a third person for a top up”.
I live in South Hertfordshire and have not visited the
Highlander since 1982, so cannot comment further.
Voice for choice
I found your ‘Grumpy Old Man’ piece entertaining
whilst underlining a problem some CAMRA
members appear to have, namely that the beer world
moves on. I am glad that craft brewers have
introduced new flavours and materials. It is all about
choice, and nobody is forcing grumpy old men to
drink cold, cloudy highly hopped beer from a can.
As an organisation CAMRA needs to represent the
interests of the upcoming beer drinkers if it is to
survive. The report on falling cask beer sales in the
November What’s Brewing backs that up with the
increasing age profile of cask beer drinkers. For what
its worth, I am over 60 and enjoy trying new beers.
Malcolm Olver
Ed Says: I would never try and deny Malcolm his
right to try new beers. The problem and what annoys
both the ‘Grumpy Old Man’ and myself is the lack of
labelling at the point of dispense. This allows beers
that are supposed to be bright to be served cloudy
and the unenlightened customer to be told that ”it is
supposed to be like that”. I have seen several abuses
in what I thought were good pubs and even CAMRA
Good Beer Guide pubs. I have not experienced
problems like this since the re-introduction of real
ale in the 1970s and 80s when publicans thought
real ale drinkers would put up with any cloudy
rubbish they served. Unfortunately, last year a
motion at CAMRA annual conference saying that unfined cloudy beers should be clearly labelled at the
point of dispense was remitted, and as far as I know
nothing has happened since.
There also seems to be this falsehood that up and
coming beer drinkers want ‘Craft Keg’. We have
been running one of the largest and most successful
CAMRA beer and cider festivals in the South East of
England in St Albans for the last 23 years, with a
complete cross-section of age groups and gender
attending without a single drop of keg beer being
served.

Today I picked up a copy of Pints of View to browse
during lunch and a lovely pint of Tring Brewery
“Witches Brew”
The first paragraph tells of the brewer who flavoured
a failed brew and “hoodwinked” local drinkers.
That put me in mind of the story of how dark beer
(stout/porter) was invented in Hertfordshire.
If you and/or your readers do not know that story it
would make a fun paragraph for Pints of View.
Anthony Oliver
Ed Says: I am pretty sure that Anthony is referring to
the article I wrote “Mine is not a Half & Half” in POV
290 page 19. In the piece I repeat the origins of Stout
and Porter from “Three Threads” and that Ralph
Harwood is credited with inventing the recipe and
brewing the first “Entire Butt” in 1730. I assumed that
this was in London and remember reading
somewhere that it had something to do with Meux
brewery.
I emailed my Ed Says back to Anthony in advance of
POV 292 closing and this is his reply.
I must confess that I did not see your bit in POV 290.
My eye was caught by the first paragraph on page 2
of POV 291.

That does not really matter…
My story is as follows - substantiated by a history
book entitled “Haileybury Since Roman Times” by C
M Matthews first published in 1959 and reprinted in
2000.
Henry Stout was a prosperous citizen of Hertford in
the mid-17th Century. He owned several pubs despite
being a Quaker and is responsible for building the
Quaker Meeting House in Hertford which still exists
as the oldest surviving purpose-built Quaker meeting
house.
About 1675 he bought some farm land - which now
forms the playing fields of Haileybury School - on
which to grow barley. He malted the barley and
brewed strong ale for sale in his pubs and to send to
London where it was appreciated by the porters of
Smithfield.
Local legend says that the darkness developed
because he accidentally burned the barley when
roasting it. Many recipe inventions have resulted
from accidents so that could well be true.
The Oxford English Dictionary gives 1676 as the date
of the first recorded use of the word “stout” to
describe strong dark beer. This was the time when
Henry’s trade was at its peak so it is reasonable to
Origin of Stout & Porter
I am fortunate to have the Lower Red Lion in assume that the word was adopted from the maker’s
Fishpool Street St Albans as my local pub - it is a name.
great pub …
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The word “porter” for dark bitter beer does of course
originate from its popularity with the Smithfield
porters.
An extension to this story - with questionable factual
basis and probably originating form someone’s
desire to ridicule the Irish - is that some of the many
English workers who moved to Dublin to work in the
late 17th Century did not like Mr Guinness’ local pale
ale and imported some porter to quench their thirst.
Mr Guinness then decided that he could make a
similar brew from Liffey water. It could be true, but
who would want to prove it?
Anthony Oliver
Ed Says: This is the first time I have ever published
two contributions from the same person in the same
edition. I thank Anthony for his information on Mr
Stout something I knew nothing about. The problem
is he then goes on to mention the origins of
Guinness. This also got a mention in my article in
POV 290 page 19, though having re-read the piece I
fear my time line may be out. Entire Butt brewed in
1730 by Ralph Harwood was well after Henry
Strong’s 1676 brew, how long after 1730 Entire
became known as Porter I do not know, but 110
years elapsed before Guinness changed the name of
their Extra Superior Porter to Extra Stout in 1840. My
information was that Arthur Guinness was so
impressed with the Porter he drank in London on a
visit that he started brewing a similar Extra Superior
Porter on his return to Dublin.
Any comments, articles or letters for publication
are welcome. Please send to: Steve Bury, 14 New
Road, Shenley, Herts, WD7 9EA. Or send an Email
to us at: pintsofview@hotmail.co.uk
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Win a CAMRA 2019 Good Beer Guide
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Send Entries to: Steve Bury, 14 New
Road, Shenley, Herts, WD7 9EA.
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Your
Name:…………………………………...

22

24

25

30

26

31

The first two correct entries drawn
after the closing date of 12 January
2019 will win a CAMRA 2019 Good
Beer Guide
Photocopies are acceptable.

32

………….....…………………………….
Your
Address:……...…...….……….……...…
……………………...……………….…..

33

34

……………………………….…...…......

Your
35

Postcode:…………….………………...

ACROSS
1 Something seasonal (3 words)
10
11
12
13
14
15
18
20
21
22
23
24
27
29
31
33
34
35

Grub – one bleeds if disturbed (7)
Landlord has a look round in secret (9)
Short notice about mixer (5)
Workers perhaps consuming right drinks (5)
Enthusiast made money and it shows (5)
Girl with heart broken is seen at back of bus (4, 5)
Up to date time advanced, relating to light (7)
Suffer pain, cursing somewhat (5)
Start back from local centre in drink (5)
Youngster gets brief cold at beginning of
December (5)
Note a thousand chaps in bed (7)
Silver was turned golden? Gee! (3-6)
A whisky maybe from Ballachulish or Tayside (5)
Swift attack – hide quietly (5)
Drinks cut back – about time (5)
What will rouse fear by name (5, 4)
Bitterness soldier expressed (7)
Something seasonal (5 words)

DOWN - Continued
8
9
16
17
19
20
21
25
26
28
30
32

DOWN
1
2
3
4

More excellent kitchen utensil’s sound (7)
One with legs squeezing head (5)
I love one cake roll cooked for energy (11)
Baked beans go in this? Unlikely, but other food will
(7)
5 Pure kind of wine (5)
6 Annoy or incense, getting 180? (9)
7 Setter goes in last to improve (5)

Tasty Pils brewed cold in production (3-8)
Scattered pale drinks, one missing fermenting (9)
Put up with a hundred common chopped fruit (11)
Dance beat with vigour (5)
Putt chicken mishit, but it’ll make hole (6-5)
Non-stop instances are variable (9)
Flaw later put right with drop of liquid (9)
Stop restraining rude crashing bore (7)
Ruin of the French historic city (7)
System possibly includes time for music (5)
Puts out light, kisses and starts dance (5)
I complain about girl (5)

Winners of Pints of View 291 Catherine Wheel
A. Milner, Hitchin
SOLUTION BELOW
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No.11 The Steamer, Welwyn

esting at the top of the hill leading away from
Welwyn village which sits to the north, is the
Steamer, a community pub on London Road.
Thought to be the approximate site of a previous
pub, the White Lion, the Steamer’s pub sign depicts
a horse being added to a horse and wagon to give it
extra momentum as it travels up the tiring hill
towards Hatfield and beyond. This additional horse
was known as a steamer, yet the practice which may
have been common in those pre-motor vehicle days,
probably has nothing to do with why the pub was
named The Steamer.

By Les Middlewood

early 1970s, the handpumps had sadly been
replaced
by
top
pressure fonts — still
cask-conditioned beer
but tainted by a heavy
infusion of CO2. As
CAMRA’s view on the
dispense
of
caskconditioned
beer
began to gain traction,
McMullen’s began to reinstate hand-pumps and to
rely on their beer to speak for itself. By 1983 an AK
pump-clip graced the hand-pumps with Country
Bitter following soon after.
The pub continued in its quiet but purposeful local
way but in 2014 Mac’s carried out a significant
£90,000 refurbishment with improvements that bring
the Steamer up to date. There is a sunny decked
garden to the rear. Today’s leaseholder is Nicole
Lawrie who has been at the helm since November
2016. She says “We aim to bring the community
together enjoying a good time at affordable prices.
We have customers of all ages and it is great to see
that age is no barrier to good conversion and fun —
everyone mixes in.”
The Steamer is open all day offering McMullen’s AK,
IPA and a Rivertown seasonal ale. At lunchtime
during the week filled rolls are available on the bar.
Indian food is available Monday — Saturday evenings
to eat in or take away. And the Sunday roast carvery
is so popular there are three sittings and it’s necessary
to book ahead. With pool, darts, board games and a
juke box and occasional live music sessions there’s
plenty to keep people occupied.
The nearest railway station is Welwyn North, but
beware, it is 1½ miles away. A better bet is the
regular 300/301 bus service which passes the pub
front door, connecting the Steamer to St Albans,
Hatfield, Welwyn Garden City, Knebworth and
Stevenage.

Built around 1851 and originally called the Steam
Engine, it was more probably named after the arrival
of the Great Northern Railway and the locomotives
that constantly crossed the remarkable Digswell
viaduct just one mile to the east. Could it be that
plumes of steam could be seen from the Steamer’s
high spot as the trains puffed from London to the
north?
The pub is first mentioned in 1851, with a smithy and
stables on the site and in the ownership of William
Chamberlain, probably the first licensee. The pub
was bought by the small Lattimore brewery of
Wheathampstead before 1881 and was then leased
to Pryor Reid of Hatfield in 1897 who bought it seven
years later. In 1920 Pryor Reid and its pubs were put
up for sale with the Steamer a thirsty proposition —
selling an impressive 112 barrels of beer per year. It
must have courted interest and the pub was sold,
Beckingham Palace no
along with the Tavern, in the village centre, to
McMullen’s of Hertford, the owners to this day.
Beckingham Boozer
If there is one stand-out landlord of length of tenure
avid Beckham is currently president of Inter
it must be George Whittle who, with his family, ran
Miami CF in Florida amongst other business
the pub from around 1911 until his death in 1932.
interests, his latest being a joint venture with
The pub would have then sold cask-conditioned Guy Ritchie the film director. The pair have bought
beer either direct from the barrel or via handpumps the Walmer Castle, 52 Ledbury Road, Notting Hill
on the bar. By the time CAMRA came along in the from Mitchells & Butler for £3million and it is
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reported that they intend to give it a ‘Soho Housestyle’ transformation.
The Walmer Castle dates back to 1845 and many of
its original Georgian features remain intact,
including the tiled frontage. It is close to the famous
Portobello Market and Hyde Park, has a function
room and an outdoor seating area.
This may be Beckham’s first venture into the licensed
trade but Ritchie already owns the Lukin pub in
Fitzrovia and the Punchbowl, with his ex-wife
Madonna, (during her love affair with Timothy
Taylor’s Landlord) which they sold in 2013.
At present the Walmer Castle sells Sharp’s Doom Bar
and St Austell Tribute but could soon be selling beer
from Guy Ritchie’s Gritchie Brewing Company
based in Ashmore, Wiltshire which brews three
beers; English Lore, Summer Lore and Angel Lore.
Beckham is also co-owner of Haig Club whisky in
partnership with entrepreneur Simon Fuller, so their
spirits could be on sale as well.

Woof & Brew started in
2012 and also produces
Windy Hound for dog
flatulence (I can think of a
few people who could do
with a human equivalent)
and Pawsecco for the more
fashion-conscious pooch
Steve Bury

I

It’s time to Wassail again

f you want a good apple and pear harvest it is
important that you take part in the ancient
tradition of wassail in January to ensure that we
have a good crop and abundant cider and perry. The
name originated from the Saxon “waes hael” literally
translated as “good health” or “be healthy” and that
involved drinking cider and visiting orchards. Cider
was the staple drink of the working classes from serfs
followed by farm labourers right through until the
industrial revolution. The wassail should take place
Bottom Sniffer just what the dog on 17th January which is the old twelfth night after
Christmas (pre-1752 Gregorian calendar change),
ordered
and is conducted to ensure a good harvest and that
ell I suppose it was inevitable as owners the orchard is protected from a late frost. Of course,
preen and pamper their pooches with if you have a lot of orchards they can’t all be done
money no object. Woof &
on the same night, so a little flexibility is allowed.
Brew have introduced Bottom Sniffer a
Ceremonies vary involving different characters and
beer treat for dogs in 33cl bottles at
often the local Morris dancers. The ceremony can
£2.99 each. This is not a joke or a first
start with those present selecting a Queen and
as a dog beer called Dawg Grog is on
Princess who will approach the central tree and
sale in the US and another called
recite: Snuffle is produced in Belgium.
So before you rush out and buy a case
Here’s to the old apple tree,
for your hound let’s find out what’s in
That blooms well, bears well,
Bottom Sniffer.
Hats full, caps full,
The ingredients are Non-fermented
Three bushel bags full,
beer wort from concentrate (Barley
All under one tree.
Malt, Water, Acidifier Citric Acid),
Bladderwrack (Seaweed) Extract. Natural Chicken Some groups light twelve small bonfires around the
Flavouring, Burdock, Dandelion, Flax, Nettle, orchard and a thirteenth Judas fire which is then
Rooibos.
Preservative stamped out. Torches are optional, and in modern
Potassium Sorbate. Analytical times of health and safety (they are hot and on fire)
constituents: Protein 0.5%, lanterns or battery powered ones are used. The
Crude Fibres <0.1%, Crude Queen then places a cider-soaked piece of toast or
Oils and Fats 0.1%, Crude Ash cake in the fork of the central tree followed by apples
<0.1%, Moisture 93.6%
being thrown at the trunk. Again in some cases a
So, it’s non-alcoholic and is burning lantern of Herefordshire thorn is hung from
not carbonated, the producers a branch of the tree.
say that it can be drunk or A momentary silence follows after which is the cry
poured over food and dogs love it because 'Bottom of “Oh lily, white lily!”. Then a shotgun (loaded with
Sniffer' is also designed to produce an ‘odour’ a cartridge filled with salt) is fired through the
helping create envy amongst their doggy peers when branches - again this can be replaced by fireworks
being bottom sniffed!

W
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being set off, or the assembled crowd making as
much noise as possible by shaking stones in tins and
banging metal instruments. The aim of the exercise
is to scare away the bad spirits from the orchard.
The wassail song is then sung by all present: A wassail, a wassail, the moon shines down,
Our apples are ripe and the nuts they are brown,
And whence thou mayest bud dear old apple tree,
And when thou mayest bear we sing unto thee
With our wassail a-wassail a-wassail
Oh apple tree prosper, bud bloom and bear.
So that we have plenty of cyder next year,
And where there’s a barrel we hope there be ten.
That we may have cyder when we come again.
This is then followed by cider drinking, the wassail
bowl is passed round for people to fill their cups and
some groups use mulled spiced cider for this. A good
wassail will then adjourn to the pub. Not mentioned
earlier in this article is the optional traditional rural
dress which includes the blacking up of faces.
Steve Bury

I

Be a legend in your own
lunchtime

have written on several occasions in this
newsletter about the pleasures of lunchtime and
the way it is being supressed. It is therefore
refreshing to find that the “Journal of Consciousness
drinking and Cognition” has found in a study that
having a drink at lunchtime can actually help with
your workload in the afternoon. In the study 40 men
were given tasks and puzzles to complete following
their lunchtime pub visit and they solved them more
quickly than their sober counterparts. The report also
highlighted the health benefits of beer drinking
saying that xanthohumol a compound in hops,
protects against Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s disease.
Eurostat figures show that UK workers attend more
than 103.5 hours a year more than those in the EU
so giving employees a break and hour down the pub
lunchtime would be most beneficial.
Steve Bury
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White Hart Tap
4 Keyfield Terrace, St Albans
Tel: 01727 860974

Timothy Taylor Landlord, Tring Side
Pocket, Doom Bar, Harvest Pale, and 3
Guest beers including home brewed ales
Quality Food Served Lunchtime all week
Evenings Monday - Saturday
Sunday Roasts
Traditional Fresh Cod & Chips Every Friday
Night
Quiz Night Every Wednesday

Large Beer Garden

www.whiteharttap.co.uk
#
the others (the healthy option) Pubs came top and
shown to be good for healthy wellbeing. The jury is
still out on vaping shops.

Beer Trivia
1) Egyptian brewers invented straws to taste the beer
through the layer of top fermenting yeast.
2) Ancient Greeks would boil cabbage, drink the
juice and wrap their heads in the cooked leaves as a
hangover cure.
3) Beer mats were originally intended to go on top of
drinking vessels to stop detritus (dust cobwebs and
other unsavoury bits and pieces) falling from the
ceiling into your drink.
4) At the end of 2017 there were 52,750 pubs left in
the UK, if they continue closing at 18 per week 936
per year, the last pub will close in 2074.

Pubs help the High Street

he Royal Society for Public Health no less,
have conducted surveys and written the 2018
report “Health on the High Street; Running
Empty.” Seventy towns were analysed, pay day
lenders, bookmakers, nail bars, tanning salons and
fast food outlets were considered unhealthy, and of

Subscriptions for Pints of View
£10.50 for 18 issues. Send to: John Lightfoot,
66 Dryfield Road, Edgware, Middx., HA8 9JT.
Cheques payable to: CAMRA South Herts.
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This section contains information from a large number of sources and occasionally errors may occur. News items
are supplied to meet newsletter deadlines, and which in some cases may unfortunately be out of date upon
publication. Comments or additional information should be sent to our contact details on page 15.

Broxbourne: The Bull has reopened after a
significant refurbishment by McMullen’s — a range of
Mac’s and Rivertown cask beers is available
Epping Green: The Beehive now has a beer from
New River brewery on a permanent basis. Greene
King IPA and Abbot are also available. Popular
especially for its fish menu, fresh fish is sourced from
London’s Billingsgate market every day.
Park Street: As reported in Pints of View 289 Nicola
Ellicott took over the lease of the Falcon. The pub
which is free of tie has recently started serving beers
from Tring Brewery along with Greene King IPA and
Abbot Ale.
Essendon: The Rose and Crown is closed for
refurbishment. Notification on the pub’s website says
the pub is due to re-open in the spring of 2019.
Flamstead End: Mac’s have made improvements at
the Plough with their real ales featuring at the bar.
Hertford: At the Greyhound, how good to see the
appearance of a bar billiards table in the front bar —
and not just any old table, a fully refurbished, stained
and polished table just ready for a game or two —
Mac’s beers at the bar. Landlord, Steve, explained “I
played in my youth and loved the game — time for
the game to make a comeback!” — Pints of View
agrees. Once a game common in Hertfordshire —
now there are less than 10 tables in the whole of the
county. Whilst we were approaching our copy
deadline, refurbishment work completed at the
Hummingbird, a conversion by the Epic pubco of the
former Loch Fyne restaurant in Fore Street, turning it
into a food-led pub. Run by Unique Hospitality
Management it’s their first pub in Hertfordshire — it is
hoped there will be some real ales at the bar. Change
again at the White Horse with Michael and Jackie
Coyle departing in October to take up reins in
Welwyn Garden City. Welcome to incoming
leaseholders Mark and Annie Griffin who aim to
maintain a full range of Fuller’s and guest real ales.
They will introduce cooked meals once they have
fully settled in.
Potters Bar: The photo of the recently refurbished
Strafford in Mutton Lane on page 12 of the last
edition was out of date, the rendering is now painted
grey. We also stated that there was only one TV
screen there are in fact three.
Sawbridgeworth: At the White Lion acoustic
sessions are taking place every second Sunday and
there is a quiz every Tuesday — plenty of real ale with
Greene King beers complemented by many from the

SIBA range.
Sleapshyde: Dylans at the Plough is serving four real
ales; St Austell Tribute and Sharp’s Doom Bar are
regulars with two ever changing guests. (see Readers
Write).
Stanstead Abbotts: Refurbishment work is under way
at McMullen’s Jolly Fisherman.
Waltham Cross: McMullen’s have completed a
refurbishment of the Vine.
Ware: Hertford’s Dog and Whistle have completed
their summer pop-up at the Victoria, which is
currently closed awaiting new tenants. Mac’s are
looking for a similar organisation to pick up the popup reins. At the Punch House Wednesday fortnightly
open-mic sessions are back — 6 handpumps on the
bar, often with beers from Hertfordshire brewers and
the likes of Oakham, together with a real cider. At
the riverside Saracens Head, there are open-mic
sessions on Thursdays — Mac’s AK and a Rivertown
seasonal beer on the handpumps. A planning
application has been submitted for dining room and
kitchen extensions and improved WC facilities at the
White Horse.
Wareside: The White Horse at is now a free house
and sells Greene King Mild and IPA, New River Twin
Spring and Blind Poet
Watford Heath: The Royal Oak is temporarily closed
and awaiting new management.
Welwyn: The White Hart is taking part in the
Wandering Brewer Project, a two-year collaboration
between Charles Wells and some of Britain’s best
brewers — all whilst the company’s new brewery is
being built in Bedford. On our visit Wayfarer Green
Hop (brewed by Windsor and Eton brewery) was on
handpump next to Courage Directors. There is also
a real cider. On the walls there is a collection of local
photographs. Look out for the monthly quiz on the
first Tuesday of the month. The Wellington has
Timothy Taylor Landlord and Wellington, brewed for
the pub by Hertfordshire’s Farrbrew. Live semiacoustic music sessions take place on the last Sunday
of each month. At the Rose and Crown handpumps
dispense St Austell Tribute and Sharp’s Doom Bar. A
change in management was imminent at the time of
our visit. The Tavern has Mac’s AK, IPA and a
Rivertown seasonal ale. Tucked down Mill Lane, the
White Horse (with its pleasant garden to the rear) has
Sharp’s Atlantic and Doom Bar, Adnams Southwold
and a regular guest ale on the handpumps. See page
17 for the latest in our “A Pint at Your Local” series
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Welwyn Garden City: Michael and Jackie Coyle
from the White Horse, Hertford have taken over at
the Sheldan Inn, aiming to establish a strong food
offer and friendly community spirit. Formerly called
the Mayflower, Sheldan is, of course, an anagram of
Haldens, the area of the town in which the pub can
be found. It is hoped that the real ale selection will
increase from Doom Bar, the single beer that has
most often been on sale. After a significant
refurbishment the Fairway Tavern has been renamed
The View. The pub is noted for its panoramic views
over the golf course and the River Mimram valley.
On opening, Greene King IPA and Sharp’s Doom Bar
were available. Cooked food is available throughout
the day with roasts on Sundays. Early birds can catch
breakfast from 8 am to 11.30 am.
Widford: The Green Man remains closed — a village
currently with no pub. A local group has submitted
an Asset of Community Value submission to East
Herts Council who also have to deliberate on a
planning application for change of use.

CAMRA BRANCH DIARY
Advance Notice of South Herts
Branch Annual General Meeting

T

he branch will be holding its January Branch
Meeting, then Annual General Meeting, on
Saturday 19th January 2019, at the Royston
Social Club, 12 College Road, St Albans, from
1.30pm. At this meeting the Branch Committee will
be elected. Please note the following arrangements
for this as agreed by CAMRA’s National Executive:
Nominations for membership of the Branch
Committee shall be either by email or in writing to
the Chair — chair@hertsale.org.uk, in each case
signed by a proposer and seconder, both of whom
shall be members of the Branch, and accompanied
by evidence of the willingness of the nominee to
stand. The closing date for nominations is fourteen
calendar days before the date of the AGM. If a vote
is required, a secret ballot will take place at the
AGM. If you are intending to attend please make
sure you bring your CAMRA membership card. A
buffet will be provided. Later, during the afternoon,
there will be an opportunity to visit some of St
Albans’ best real ale pubs.
Our speaker on the day will be Jared Ward-Brickett
from Tring brewery. He will talk about the brewery,
it’s beers and future developments. Jared was also
elected as Chairman of CAMRA’s Mid-Chilterns
branch in 2018 and is also (busy chap!) editor of The
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Chiltern Tapler, Mid-Chilterns’ branch newsletter.
The Royston Social Club offers three real ales and
welcomes CAMRA members on production of a
CAMRA membership card.
HERTS & ESSEX BORDERS CAMRA
Sat 8 Dec: Herts Essex Borders Christmas Social &
Buffet - Queens Head, Allens Green 6pm. Minibus
running. Must be pre-booked via our Socials
Contact.
Mon 10 Dec: Branch Meeting - Prince of Wales,
Green Tye 8.30pm.
Mon 24 Dec: Social - Rising Sun, High Wych from
2pm
Tue 8 Jan 2019: Branch Meeting - Star, Bishop’s
Stortford 8.30pm.
NORTH HERTFORDSHIRE CAMRA
Sat 8 Dec: Minibus trip to review five GBG long list
pubs. £5 members, £8 non-members. Pickups from
6pm, Stevenage, Hitchin, Letchworth, Baldock &
East Herts. Book via:
socialsecretary@camranorthherts.org.uk
Fri 14 Dec: Hitchin Xmas Social - Molly Malones,
Victoria, Beer Shop, JJ’s, Half Moon. Starts at
7.30pm at the first pub.
Sat 12 Jan 2019: Minibus trip to review five GBG
long list Pubs. £5 members, £8 non-members.
Pickups from 6pm, Stevenage, Hitchin, Letchworth,
Baldock & East Herts. Book via:
socialsecretary@camranorthherts.org.uk
Sat 19 Jan: WhIttlesea Straw Bear Festival — See
details on Branch Facebook or Website.
Thu 24 Jan: Letchworth Social - Arena Tavern,
Crafty's, Garden City Brewery, Three Magnets.
Starts at 8pm.
SOUTH HERTFORDSHIRE CAMRA
Tue 18 Dec:
Branch Meeting - Hertford Club,
Hertford 8pm. Speaker: Paul Clinton from BOG
Micro-brewery in Stevenage.
Good Beer Guide 2020 Selection Meetings
Mon 14 Jan: North East Zone Pub Selection Meeting:
The Hertford Club, Hertford 8pm
Tue 15 Jan: North West Zone Pub Selection Meeting:
Mad Squirrel Tap and Bottle Shop, Harpenden,
7.30pm
Sat 19 Jan: West and South Zone Pub Selection
Meetings: The Royston Club, St Albans. West Zone
meeting - 12 Noon; South Zone Meeting - 12.30pm
Sat 19 Jan 2019: Branch Meeting and AGM Royston Club, St Albans 1.30pm. Speaker: Jared
Ward-Brickett from Tring Brewery. This will be
followed by a tour of St Albans pubs. See
notification, left.
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WATFORD & DISTRICT CAMRA
Thu 6 Dec: Branch Christmas social - Watling Street
Brewery, 2A 6 Greycaine Road, Watford, WD24
7GP, 8.30pm
Tue 1 Jan: 2019: Get Away from The Family social Nascot Arms, 11 Stamford Road, Watford, WD17
4QS, 1pm.
Mon 15 Jan: Branch meeting - Estcourt Arms, St
Johns Road, Watford, WD17 6PT, 8pm
Fri 18 Jan: ‘Pre-Xmas’ London Pub Crawl - starting at
Pineapple, 51 Leverton Street, Kentish Town, NW5
2NX, 6pm

CAMRA BRANCH CONTACTS
Herts & Essex Borders CAMRA
Chairman — Brendan Sothcott, Tel: 01279 507493
Minibus Bookings — Call Graham on: 07753266983,
Email: mini-bus@heb-camra.org.uk
Pubs Officer - Vacant, any urgent enquiries to
Chairman Brendan Sothcott.
Socials Contact Email: social@heb-camra.org.uk
Email: Secretary@heb-camra.org.uk
Internet: www.heb-camra.org.uk
North Hertfordshire CAMRA
Chairman — Gill Richardson
Email: chairman@camranorthherts.org.uk
Socials Secretary — Jeremy Kitson

Email: socialsecretary@camranorthherts.org.uk,
Internet: www.camranorthherts.org.uk
South Hertfordshire CAMRA
Branch Contact: John Bishop, Tel: 01582 768478,
Email: realales@yahoo.com
Socials Secretary: Ian Boyd, Tel: 07402 323525
Email: ian.boyd@me.com
Internet: www.hertsale.org.uk
Watford & District CAMRA
Branch Contact: Andrew Vaughan.
Email: branch@watford.camra.org.uk
Phone: 01923 230104. Mobile: 07854 988152.
Internet: www.watford.camra.org.uk

CAMRA's
Good Beer
Guide 2019
Available now, price £15.99,
or just £11.00 + p&p for
CAMRA Members* at:
https://gbgshop.camra.org.uk/
*Requires member login
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